JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
their sweet revenge/' said A. Another of his great phrases was
" No time like the present."
1st Class. Kitchens. All this steerage was another world
mysteriously opened. We went back into a still unknown part
of our world.
Roasting ovens.   Intense heat.   Revolving spits.
Special orders written on a board with hours marked, then I
heard a man call out " Baked potatoes for four at 8 o'clock.
Extra order."
Fire. In ist class kitchens, a table of posts for every man. I
noticed a list of about 30 or 40 stewards " To control passengers ".
52 cooks for ist and 2nd class.
The baking goes on day and night, never stops.
Dough-mixing by electricity.
Potato-peeling machine.
Egg-boiling machine. I minute, 2, 3, etc. Automatically
lifted out when done.
Firemen's kitclien.
Special menu for leading firemen. 12 leading firemen. Meal
served every 4 hours (goes down by lift) night and day. no
firemen on each watch.
Every member of crew has a bunk.
In each store dept. (wine, grocery, etc.) in the depths of it, a
quiet, generally nervous man, keeping accounts on a green cloth.
Had we not been in ist class it would have seemed spacious
and magnificent. Little difference in berths. Prices from £13.
£20 for a whole room. But all this is over 4 propellers making
170 to 180 revolutions a minute.
The second class was like ist class on a gm?11 scale. Less
space. Many obviously well-to-do men in smoke-room. Fine
view over stern of ship.
Purser at dinner.
He said he knew practically the whole of the professional
gamblers. Once 2 got on unawares. At night when smoking-
room full, he got carpenter in, who prominently took down all
warning notices of gamblers and prominently put up new ones
underlined with red ink. Still, they won 40 dollars off a man,
who however refused to pay.
Forbes Robertson, Knoblock, Burton, and me in lounge after
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